Studen t Counci l Dance

Senior - Trustee

Saturday, 8:30 P. M.

Reception friday
^.
—
—

!

Official Calendar Of Events
Colby Nig ht Week-end
FRIDAY :
11:40 A. M.—All-College Assembly in Alumnae Building.
Speaker: Judge Cyril M. Joly, '16.
4:30 P. M.—Trustee-Senior Reception in Social Room of the Alumnae Building. All seniors .invited!
6:00 P. M.—Alumni Dinner at Elmwood Hotel. Dr. Ralph L. Reynolds, '06 , presiding. Speaker : President Bixler.
(Alumnae Dinner with undergraduate women onMayflower Hill).
7:45 P. M.—Torchlight parade from Elmwood to Old Gym.
8:00 P. M.—Men 's Rally in Old Gym , Russell Squire , presiding.
Speakers : Members of the 50 year team , Ernest J.
Perry, '17 , Captain A. Raymond Rogers, U. S. A., Lou
Volpe , '42, and Coach Bill Millett.
8:00 P. M.—Women 's Rally on Mayflower Hill. Speakers : Dean
N. M. Runnals, Miss R. H. Whittomore, '12, Miss Marjorie McDougal , ''13.
10:00 P. M.—Fraternity reunions and open house.
SATURDAY :
8:00 A. M. to 12:15 P. M.—Classes held as usual with Alumni and
Alumnae invited to attend.
9:30 A. M.—Board of Trustees meets at President's House.
Alumni Council meets in Alumnae Building.
Alumnae Council meets in Social Room , Alumnae
Building.
11:30 A. M.—Kick-off Luncheon in Alumnae Building. All parents,
friends, visitors, invited. Price : $1,00.
1:30 P. M.—Bowdoin game.
5:30 P. M.'—Fraternity Tea Dances.
7:30 P. M.—Dedication of Women 's Union on Mayflower Hill.
Speaker : Dr. Franklin W. Johnson.
8:30 ' P. M.—Student Council Dance in the Alumnae Building.
SUNDAY:
10:30 A. M—All-college Chapel Service in Chapel. Speaker : Rev.
John W. Brush , '20.

Standings Released

TO SPEAK FRIDAY

Dedic at io n Of New Un ion

Judge Cyril M. Joly, '16

Six Seniors Elected
To Phi Beta Kappa
Highest National Honorar y
Picks Five Men , One Woman
The . Phi Beta Kappa nominating
committee has announced tho names
of those students graduating in December who have fulfilled the requirements for ' rnembership'. Diie to the accelerated academic program being
carried on by the college the committee has announced its choice at this
early date instead oi waiting u n t il
June as in previous years,
The following seniors have been
elected to membership in Waterville :
Charles Frederick Main , Island Falls;
Howard K. Johnson , Wntcrvillc; Robert C. Dcnnison , South Paris; Sidney
.Teome Rnuch , Brooklyn , N. Y. ;• Hubert S. Bockwith , Newton , Mass. ; D.
Priseilla Maldenke , Hempstead , N. Y,
Main attended Patten Academy in
Patten , Maine. Here at school ho has
(Continued on pace 0)

110 Delegates Here,
S. C. A. Conference
Bixler Opens Conclave
With Welcomin g Address

ir

Men 's Rall y followed

By fra ternit y Reunions

Tops Women 's Activit ies

Packed Chapel Hears
Joint Mili ta ry Board

News From Colby's Servicemen

_

_¦_______

New Features Pla nned For Home Coming
Ma y Be Last Colby Night For Duration

Colby alumnae will be returning on
Friday night to the campus they
dreamed of seeing some day. Mary
Low I-Iall, Louise Coburn Plall and
the Union will be open to the guests
from their arrival until Sunday night.
Undergraduates will act as guides and
hostesses. All students who are interested in showing the alumnae our
rooms are asked to see Miss Sherburne.
The program will open with a supper served cafeteria style in the dining rooms and game rooms with the
alumnae and freshmen as guests. The
committee in charge is asking everybody not to use the lounges as dining rooms.
Following supper there will be a
Union. About eight o'clock Dean
tour over the dormitory and Women 's
Runnals will address tho alumnae and
students on the second floor .of the
Union where tlie remainder of the
program will take place. After Miss
Runnal's welcome , Miss Ruth Hamilton Whittomore , '12 , President of the
Alumnae Association and Alumnae
Council , will talk on "Mayflower Hill
Through the Eyes of the Alumnae."
Miss Mnrjorie McDougal , '43, President oi; Student Government , will
speak on "Mayflower Hill Through
tlie Eyes of the Undergraduates. :l
These talks will not last long in
The fraternity averages released
Yesterday afternoon , the whole order to give the students and alumfor the last semester for last yoar college suspended operations in order nae a chance to get to know each
other. There will be singing of Colby
show that in the men 's division the K.
that the men 's division would be able
songs in conclusion.
D. R. 's Tau Delts', and D. U.'s in that
order , maintained ' thoir positions at to attend a meeting at which repre(Continued on page G)
the head of tho list. The all-fratern- sentatives of live of the services gave
ity average was 31,8 as compared to short addresses. Dean Marriner open151.2 for the non-friiternity men. The ed tho mooting and introduced the
average for all mon was 31.5,
.speakers. Major Horton Edmonds ,
Among the women , Sigma Kappa
U. S. Army was tho firs t speaker. He
replaced Phi Mu in first place , Chi
discussed
tho opportunities of the
Omega moved from third to second ,
"
Army
Enlisted
Reserve. Next Major
and Phi Mu dropped to third, The allsorority average was 34.9 compared Edward Holtorman , U. S. Arm y Air
to 85.3 for tho non-sorority girls, Force, explained the openings now
Tho average for nil women was 35,1.
availalo for Army dyers. Captain
Following is the list of tho standJohn
Morgan , U. S. Marine Corps, exMore than one hundred and ton delings of all fraternities and sororities
nt the end of tho second semester of plained the functions of tho Marine egates attended the student Christian
lust yoar and thoir relative position.s Corps and described the qualifica- Leadership Conference hold at Colby
this last week-end. This was the last
in the first semester ,
tions necessary for entrance into Ofand largest of three such conferences
Second SoFirst
ficers School. Lieutenant Robert Ful- held in tho Now England area.
meator 1942
Somcator
Tho conference opened on Friday
1 Ka pp a D elta Rh o ,
30.2
1 ler , U. S, Navy Air Corps, described
2 Tau Delta Phi ,
37.5
2 tho opening for flyers with tho Navy, evening with n welcome address deH Delta Upsilon ,
31.9
3 the Marines , and th o C o a s t Guard , livered by President Bixler. This was
31.1
7 Lastly, Ensi gn Paul Mal b o c uf , U, S, followed by a discussion period with
'1 Lambda Chi Alph a,
all tho delegates participating, Tho
15 Alpha Tan Omogn ,
30.9
4
Nav y, spoke on the Navy and its V- l. evening ended with a worship service
0 Zota Psi ,
SO.u
0
conducted in the blackout shelter in
7 Delta Ka pp a E p sil o n , 29.1
8 an d V-7 plans,
_ Phi Delta Thotn,
Last nigh t each of the officers mot tho basement of the Alumnae Build20. 8
5
Women
with smaller groups in order to an- ing by Bill Kitchen , N ow En gland
1 Sigma Kappa ,,
38.0
2 swer specific questions. Interest on Council ex ecutive secretary. On Saturday th e group was divided into sev2 Chi Omega ,
35.5
3
tho part of tho students was extreme, en commissions which mot to discuss
. . „
HA
8 Phi Mu , ,
1
- IM.l
4 ly high at both tho lecture and at tho problems in other fields.
'I Al phn Delta Pi ,
Sunday morning tho entire conferr> Delta Delta Doltn ,
32.7
5 indivi dual meetings.
once mot again for a panel discussion
with reports from all tho commissions.
In nil groups tho importance of informal groups whoro students) can exchan ge ideas was emphasized. Tho
Another lott or 1ms com o in from will como more and more until tho
extension of tho deputation commitPaul Mur phy, '43, whom wo reported country will ho froo from all tho dantees to include other organizations
on two weeks ago , station ed at Santa gers presently engulfing i'» I hopo
than th e church was also su ggeste d
that
I
am
f
ortunate
enough
to
sou
-Ano Calif., in trainin g for tho Army
by several groups.
Air Corps. Murphy 's lottor was very that ha ppy day. "
Th e commission on War Service
well written and this particular oxLittle has boon hoard from Charllo agreed that wo should consider tho
corpt wo thought ough t to como first Lord , '42, president of tho senior class
present situation with a world outin tho column,
Inst year, u p to now. It is known how- look nnd thn b wo flhotiJrl
koop in
1 "Roth Dick (Dick Brigh t, Ml) over
, that h o has received his ensign mind th o Idoals of Christian Brotherand I woro terribly sorry to hoar commissi on and is going to business
hood. In this way wo could com 1mt
about Colbys two now casualties, school.
the hatr ed that always comes with a
;13van now it is hnrd to realize that
Joe Slattury, Ml , bas o ball p layer war. Th oy considered tlia't our -chief,
Harr y Gorman , '44 , Clinrlio MncGuiro extra ordinary Inst yoar was soon problem
whs .reconstruction after the
un ci Bill Guptill , '42 , have passed on. about tho campus Saturday. Upon
war and thai ; wo should help student's
j.T hoy woro workin g for tho host graduation , .Too enlisted in tho United who uv o going into tho
services to
jtnown reason and wo will continue Status Coast Guard. Wo understand
form ideas on tho subject. A suggosfrom whoro thoy loft oil'. After us
(Continued on pa ge G)
(Continued on page 0)

Second Semester

_
_
_

AVith all eyes turned toward
11:40 A. M. , Friday when an Allcollege Assembly officially opens this
year's Colby Night week-end , the
campus is quietly (?) preparing for
the annual influx of parents , friends
and alumni.
Several new features dot the schedule of events, the new Women 's Union will be dedicated Saturday evening, and the general keynote of the
week-end will be the celebration of
50 years of Colby football. All of
which means that despite gas rationing and "transportation difficulties, a
capacity crowd will begin Friday to
take over Waterville in traditional
style. So warn the freshmen , hide
the valuables , disconnect the 'phones
and get ready for a big time. Colby
Night is nearly with us.
For a detailed program of events
consult the calendar in the upper left
hand corner. We suggest you cut it
out, paste it on a piece of strong
cardboard , and carry it with you at
all times. For no one will want to
miss a single feature of this year 's
crammed program.
Judge Cyril M. Joly, alumnus and
friend of the college , will start the
ball rolling when he addresses the
entire student body Friday morning.
The Friday night rallies , -in the old
Gym and on Mayflower Hill , will
boost the football spirit to tho proper level , followed by organized fraternity reunions at the chapter houses,
Open classes will be held Saturday
morning, with alumni , parents and
Iviends invited to sit in. Governor
Sumner Bewail, President Sills of
Bowdoin , and President Bixlor will be
in attendance Saturday afternoon for
the pi'c-enmo flag raising ceremonies
at Senvdrns Field. And the climax
to the week-end will occur at 7:00
Saturday evening when the beautifu l
now Women 's Union will be formally
dedicate d on Mayflower Hill.

Life Ira The Men's Infirmary (or,Microbe
Hunters Probe Hourexaminationitus)
The other day wo wove happily
wandering homo from class when we
wore passed by one of our more conservative friends , his face a series of
purple streaks,
"Hn llow 'con?" we cruoried.
"Mrs. Webber ," ho replied cryptically.
Wo nodded our head compassionately and went our way.
Later wo mot up with another follow] and woro no little astonished to
note that his tooth woro blue ,
"Blueberry pie?" wo asked him.
"Mrs, Webber ," was all that ho replied.
Certainly some story must lie bohin d a person who can huvo so telling
nn effect on so many people , We
dropped by the infirmary to get tho
facts and woro mot at the door by
Mrs, Webber who had in her hand a
bottle of Gentian Violet and a thermometer. We declined both and finall y succeeded In worming our way
into her confidence.
Mrs, Helen Webber came originall y from Boston. She camo to Colby six yours ago having hoard about
It thr ough hor mother who was nurse
hove f or tho seven years before hor
daughter took over', Sho likes her
job no end although sho does have an
occasional houdach o what with epidemi cs and the like,
At th e moment tho most usual dis-

ease is grippe. This is an.old standby as far as the infirmary is concerned , and tho cure lios in rest , lots
of fluids , and a mysterious brown pill .
In days gone by, tho most prevalent
disease , and it still seems to be going
the rounds , was one with tho technical nnme "acute Ivouroxaniinationitu s." Some pooplo seem to be especially susceptible to this ailment. Mrs,
Webber calls it "extreme fatigue ,"
and sho finds that the most unexpected people seem to have it.
Her job really covers a good deal of
territory. People often wander in
with tooth n"hos , athlete 's foot , and
ripped pants, Sho has ways of curing
them all, H er pot dislikes are tho visitors who always are coming in during
non-visit ing hours, Sho looks with
some tmumoment nt hor lovelorn patients who are
constantly getting notes from thoir little friends
on tho iii tsido .
This
was carried n bit too far by tho girl
who rung tho
boll way
after
eleven o'clock one nigh t , and got Mrs,
Wobbor out of bod moroly to deliver
a nocturnal bi llet-doux. She heartily
disapprovos also of tho conversations
which are held between people in the
str eet and p atients loaning out the
wind ows. This , by the way, is strictly against the rules of the infirmary.
Whon. th ere is n real epidemic , she
(Continued on page G)

Hal Roberts, that elusive sophomore ball carrier and pass receiver,
boosted his score another six points
in Saturday 's game and thereby put
himself at the head ol' the list. Joyce
of Bates also gathered up six points
to tie for second place with our McKay. Although Caminiti is only in
fourth place , he is the one whom Colby can thank for rolling up such
scores with his accurate passing. The
individual scoring of those who have
made at least one touchdown is as follows :
TD PA . TP
4
0
24
Roberts (C)
3
0
18
McKay (C)
3
0
IS
Joyce (Bates)
2
2
14
Caminiti (C)
2
1
13
Walker (Bates)
2
0
12
Verrengia (C)
0
12
McPhelemy (C)
2
12
Dolan (Bowdoin)
2
0
12
Pierce (Bowdoin)
2
0
Gaffney (C)
1 2
8
Waterhouse (C)
1 0
6
Altaian (Bowdoin)
1 0
6
Card (Bates)
1 0
6
Presnell (Maine)
1 0
6
Nutter (Maine)
1 0
6
COLBY-MAINE STUDENT
TICKETS
Student tickets for 55 cents
will be sold at the men's gymnasium office for the MaineColby game, October 31st. All
students wishing to purchase
tickets at the reduced price
must purchase them on our
campus. No student tickets
will be on sale the day of the
game at Orono. Students failing
to purchase 55 cent tickets and
wishing to see the game will
have to pay the regular admission ($1.65). Student tickets
will be on sale beginning Monday, October 2Gth until Thursday night October 29th . Bring
your regular student athleti c
ticket when purchasing a reserved seat for the Maine-Colby
game.
TRYOUTS FOR GLEE CLUB
On Friday at 4 o'clock there
will be a tryout for assistant accompanists for tho Glee Club.
One of those chosen will be tbe
official accompanist next semester.
If this time is not convenient
for any one desiring to apply,
please notify Mrs. Colgan,
1469-W , who will arrange another date.
There are still vacancies in
tho Glee Club for those interested who can road music, Tryouts will be before or after rehearsals on Thursday evening,
7:15 , or Sunday afternoon 2:15 ,
in the Music Room in the Alumna e Building.

DUNLAP'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
HOME COOKING
PINE POINT CLAMS

Fred Wood Out Of The

Game With Pneumonia

GEORGE ALTMAN, End

Bates Leads Other
Colleges In Past Record

Every year at about this time,
when the Maine colleges finish their
out of state games and prepare for
the Series, newspapers come out with
predictions of the result. In trying bo
pick a winner, writers look at the past
records, study the teams carefully,
and then decide which college should
come out on top. However, it is a
well-known fact that at times the past
records of a team have made no difference when it plays in the Series.
Just to give an idea of what some of
the predictions are like here is a story
told by a columnist in the Sunday
Telegram.
"It all reverts to the famous speech
of Maine 's once colorful track coach
'Crab Smith ,' who , called upon at a
banquet for bis prediction of the State
Scries winner rose to his full lankyYankee six feet , and ejaculated: 'Mr.
Toastmaster , Bates turns out the best
teachers; Bowdoin has the best gymnasium; Maine has the best band , and
Colby has the best damned freight
yard in tho State. ' "
In case there are any who would
like to take a stab at predicting the
winner, here are the season 's football
records of the four colleges.
Bates 21 , Tr inity 12,
Bates 6 , Tufts 0.
Bates 12, Northeastern 0.
Bowdoin 18, Wesleyan 0.
Bowdoin 13, Tufts 0,
Bowdoin 0, Amh erst 25,
Bowdoin 0, Williams li) .
Colby 58, Lowell Tech , 0,
Colby 0, Norwich 14.
Colby 12 , Coast Guard 1..
Colby 20 , Middlebury 0.
Maine 2 , Columbia M,
Maino 7 , Now Hampshire 20.
Maine 7, University of Conn. 26.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG

STEVE THWING

JAMES DOLAN, Back

_^

NOTICE TO. STUDENTS
COLBY-BOWDOIN FOOTBALL GAME
Students will please use large
double gate marked "Student
Entrance" for the BowdomColby game, Saturday, to avoid
. crowding at the main gate. The
Department of Athletics would
also appreciate it if students
would be in their seats before
1:15 P. M. All students will sit
in the reserved section (Section
D) marked "Student Section "
in front of the Press box. Please
have your own student ticket to
show at the gate to avoid embarassments.

folino, Farnsworth elected
'46 President. Vice-Pres.
Last Friday the freshman class met
to choose officers. Francis R. Folino
from Waterbown , Mass., was elected
president. He was active in football ,
basketball and hockey at Bridgton
Academy. At Colby he is a football
candidate.
Vice President Farnsworth hails
from Millinocket , Maine. He was also
class president in high school for four
years , a member of the debating
team , tbe varsity debating team , the
Science club , Forum and tho editorial
board of the school paper and yearbook . At college he is on the Echo ,
He also played football before his
hand was injured.
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Both students arc popular with
tlieir classmates, "and should prove
capable administrators.
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Pacy, '27
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Minus only three faces from last
season 's first team , a strong Colby
football team will open the defense
of its state title Saturday afternoon
against Bowdoin at Seaverns Field.
Tlie kickoff is set for 1:30.
Only a professional crystal gazer
would dare to lay odds on any of the
coming series contests, for ' despite
the fact that Bates is undefeated and
Maine has not won a game, their play
is evened by the significance of the
series to all the players. Colby and
Bowdoin should be rated as particularly even since their records are sim- V
ilar against similar opposition.
Both Mules and Bears have met the ' :
cream of New England small college
football and both have shown that!;
they are capable elevens. This will be ,.¦
the 50th battle between the two/
teams and the 50th anniversary of the '
beginning of the rivalry. Last fall
Colby broke a jinx that had beenover them since Adam Walsh had ;
come to Bowdoin. This season the>
same team will be shooting for an-|
other win. In Ray Verrengi a , Phil ;
Caminiti and Bud McKay they have
three veteran and talented backs who:
performed last season in the classic,'
and in Hal Roberts, flashy sophomore
runner they have an ace in the hole'
of the Johnny Daggett type. .
t
The line has been very strong all;
season , but for this game , at least,'
the ends will be weaker. Fred Wood '
is now in the infirmary suffering from)
such a severe case of pneumonia that
ho can 't be moved to the hospital Hisf
place will probably be taken by Ober.;
Bowdoin has severa l men who faced Colby last season , but Conch Adam'
Walsh has done some face lifting
since that time. Only five starters'
from last yoar are still on the firs t
team and two of these are in ' new
spots. Guard George Hutellings , End
George Altaian, Halfback Jimmy Do.
Ian , and Bra d Hunter last yoar an end
but now a tackle, and Bill Elliot , last
fall blocking back but now fullback,
are left. But Walsh has nearly 20
other boys with varsity experience
and will present a veteran if shuffled
lineup.

LOCKSMITH

Weitern Auto Storo

Dress Warm To See Colby Beat
Bowdoin

Lud y, '21

Mules To Face Polai
Bears On Saturday

BOWDOIN CO-CAPTAINS

Roberts Is lop Scorer
In State, McKa y Second
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50
Years
OF Colby Intercollegiate Football --- 1942
1892 —
Colby 's Varsit y Hit
(Middlebur y for 26-6

Mule Mle-kss
By Dick Reid

Fred Wood caught a pass against
the Coast Guard. I didn 't believe it,
but then he caught a couple against
Middlebury last Saturday and I had
o. Therefore I hereby publicly
apolog ize for a statement made in
this column on September 23. At that
time I wondered , if "Woodie" would
fool the critics and nearly catch a pass
this season. Well , he broke his hand
for an excuse, I tho u ght, but ever
since he has been snagging the
aerials. Maybe it is in self defense.
— C—
tomorrow night is
after
The night
Colby Night and all good football
players will be restlessly pounding
the ear and having nightmares full
of goal lines, tackles , and armies of
touchdowns ; while the ever youthful
alumni will be proceeding to carry on
the traditions of countless and hazy
other Colby Nights. It seems too bad
that the ball players have to miss so
much of the f u n but they have the
chance to make up for it all on Saturday afternoon.
Desp ite rumors to the contrary,
the Mules shouldn 't lose to Bowdoin.
Colby passed the test of fire against
Norwich and Coast Guard where they
met better backs and better linemen
than the Polar Bears have to oll'er.
They have to remember , however,
that it is that little extra punch in
every play that makes the difference
between a good team and a champion.
They have to have that punch Saturday.
— C—
Of course , all series are supposed
to bo fought with tha "old college
try " and this year 's will not bo an
exception. I'm looking for a repeat
of last year's battle between Bates
and Colby for the state championship. Bates should find Maine easy
this week and has the power to slide
past Bowdoin. Colby can beat Bowdoin and will beat Maine Right now ,
it shapes up with the Bobcat and the
Mule lighting it out on Armistice
Day. (Here's hoping that this reads
the same next Sunday unless Bates
wants to fold up ) .
Take a pingpong player , a goiter , a
baseball player , or what not; beat out
his brains; cut his hair; knock oil' his
arms and what have you left? A cross
country runner. Wo have quite a
group of thorn here this year. I can 't
imagine why anyone would want to
run 1.0 or 12 miles a day for practice ,
but if thoy give the U. of M. the battle
that is oxpocted after beating Bowdoin for thoir first win since 1027 ,
my hat is oil' to those little follows
with tho gray shorts and the knotty
legs,
_C —
Around the locker room : If the
army doesn 't jig the "Ji gger " in these
next few yours , ho should bo one of
Colby 's- great backs. That is 1.1.' wo
play ball next year , and if wo do , if
h e is around to play. Caminiti no
longer rates tho "fat boy " role in the
locker room. Ho has lost about 15
pounds and now is merely one of tho
h eavy mon. The "nioon-l'a co twins ,"
Vol po .and Itufo, have given up battlin g nature , Aft er all , it wasn 't
their fault.

Fine Pla ying By Roberts And
Caminiti Too Much for Pan t hers
The crowd moved slowly out the
[gates and although the general feeling was not bursting with enthusiasm , as might be expected after winning a game 2G-6 , there were certainly very few who could honestly say
that the Mules did not display some
really brilliant playing against Middlebury last Saturday afternoon. The
Panthers had the bigger share of bad
breaks, but it was easy to sec that
once the Colby eleven got rolling no
amount of breaks could stop them
from winning.

Back Ro w—H. C. Hanscom , '96 , W. L. Gray, '95 , J. L. Tho mpson , '96 , J. B . Alexander , Mgr., '94 , H . R. M c
Lella n, '95 , C. N. Pe rkins , '93 , C. E. Purin t on , '95.
Second Row—S. H. Hanson , '95 , W. L. Wate rs , '95 , C. F. Stimson , '93 , H. T. Riggs , '95 , R. V. Hopki ns , '95 .
Front Row—J . L. Ly nch , '94 , C. W. Turner , '96 , S. R. Robi nson , Capt., '95 , H. T. Wa tkins , '96 , A. Jordan , '95.

Members Of Colby , Bowdoin '92 Teams To Be Guests Of

Colby At Golden Anniversary Celebration On Saturday

Harriers Wil l Meet
Maine On Frida y

A Quick Histo ry Of The
Colby-Bowdoin Scries

With one notch already curved in
their guns , the Colby harriers are now
sharpening thoir sight for the approaching brawl with a formidable
Maine squad at Orono on Friday.
For the past several seasons the
Maine team has held the distinction
of being Statu Champions, and this
year in tho light of their wealth of
returning veterans, they should be
favored to repeat.
Heading the opposition from Maine
is Himi ra , who ranks tops and is likely to finish u)) in front again , followed by Esterbrook and Marllncz two
more throats to a Colb y victory. In
addition to tho afore-mentioned runners, the name of Folsom , probably
Maine 's bust freshman prospect in
years is not to be overlooked and
with this array ol talent , the truth s
seem self-evident.
To date , Hani m has not boon bested
by a Colby team , however , lust year ,
Quincy succeeded in beating out
Esterbrook nnii Martinez in the New
Knglunda at Boston. In the one previous cross-country encounter between the outstanding freshman runners of these two schools , Colby 's
Dana Robinson
triumphed
over
Maine 's Folsoni , however Folsom has
improved rapidly over the past year
and is expected to bo very strong this
season. As a matter of fact when
Maine beat the University of Connecticut Inst Saturday, at a score of
17-40 Folsom tied for llrst with
Hnmm,
Martin ez and
Esterbrook
were not far behind in the third and
fo urth p lacos , respectively.

When the whistle blows for the
kick-off this Saturday it will mark the
50th anniversary of inter-collegiate
football here at Colby. Just fifty
years ago in 18i)2 , the White Mules
first made the long, hard trip to
Brunswick to meet Bowdoin College
on tho field of honor , and were soundly trounced 50-0.
Actually, Colby had a team tho
year before , in ".)! , but thoy only
played Cony High School (and lost
at that) ami didn 't moot any collegiate riv als until tho next year. In
'1)2 the Mules played Bowdoin twice ,
losing the second game also by a
score oi! 22-4. since then it has been
a hot and heavy rivalry with the box
score to date standing at 22 wins for
Colby, 27 for Bowdoin , and 7 ties.
And so returning this yoar will be
members of both the Colby and Bowdoin '1)2 teams. There are S living
members of the Mule outfi t and 10
from Bowdoin who will be celebrating their golden anniversary. According to G. Cecil Goddiird , Alumni
Secretary invitations have boon issued to all the old footballers of both
teams, ami more than half of the 18
are expected to be hero this weekend as guests of the college.
Colby 's 25 year team of 10.17 will
also be back in force to attend the
Colb y Nigh t activities and watch the
oldest rivals in Maine resume thoir
long standing buttle. Ernest J. Perry ,
captain of the '17 outfi t will speak at
the men 's rall y Friday nigh t nnd
members of the 50 year squad will
sound oil' at the .nine time.

Jay-Vees Shut
Out Coburn 27-0
A rejuvenated Colby Jayvee team
proved itself too powerful for the
hi ghly praised Coburn cloven under
the tutelage of John Lomnc, With the
playing of vevy good football all the
way and with the added spark of Davidson 's passing and runnin g ; it was inevitable that Colby would come out
the victor. Coburn 's line didn 't show
much power therefore , their backs
couldn 't seem to break through Cor
any substantial gains.
Colby was on tho march all afternoon picking up 120 yards rushing
and >I2 more via tho air route. The
only (ly in Colby 's ointment for the
day was the startling offensive and
defensive work of Fairfield' s gift to
Coburn , Teddy Elins, Davidson accounted Cor thirteen of Colby 's 27
points to load the field in scoring.
It was evident from the playing in
this game that the remaining opponents on this year 's schedule will have
more difficulty defeating this scrappy
outfi t than was displayocl in its initial
encounter.
Tho summary :
Colby Jnyveos (27)

Kelloy, lo
Lucy, It
Carpenter , lg
Ryder , e
Fl eming, rg
Anth ony, rt
Carey, ro
Crozior , q b
Jennings , lhb
Davidson , rh b __
Joseph , i'b

USHERS FOR BOWDOINCOLBY GAME
Any student wishing to usher
at th o Bowdoln-Colby game Saturd ay, October 24th , will plonso
report to tho gymnasium office,
Selection will bo made by those
first report ing for the job,
McK ay

clolNnznno

MutchoHon

Rolciolci

Turner

Cnminlti

Vorronniix

Woldul

Sl.lro

Coburn (O)

le , Greenlaw
It , Bromley
._ lg, H o ult o n
c , Donahue
vgi Jacobs
vt, Doylo
___ •_, Anderson
qb , Wilkinson
_ ..lhb , Hamlin
rhh , Finncgan
..._ f l> , Elins

In the first period , after a slow
start on the part of both teams , a
spectacular zig-zag run of Roberts ,
good for 47 yards, plus a nice Caminiti-McPhelemy pass added up to six
points , with Roberts carrying the ball
for the final four yards. Having wasted some time during the first of the
game and with still two minutes of
the quarter left the Mules decided to
score again. This time it was a Verrengia to Roberts pass of 37 yards
and Caminiti's 21 yard run that rolled up tbe points.
Receiving a punt from the Panth ers near the first part oi! the third
quarter , the Mules traveled in style
from their own 40 right down to the
enemy 2 yard line , with Verrengia
Roberts, and Shiro doing the carrying. After Reni o's touchdown through
the center of the line , Caminiti made
bis second place-kick of tho day and
brought the score to Colby 20 , Middlebury 6, Upon receiving the kickoff , the Middlebury boys really started
rolling. Sheehan , Urban , and Pep in
brought the ball down to our own 4
yard line , only to have a bad center
pass bounce out to tbe 18, where it
was pounced upon by Fred Wood.
Before the end of tbe quarter the
ball was down on the visitors G.
Tbe last period of the game saw
the Colby reserves out on the field after the varsity in th e persons of Verrengia , Caminiti , and McPh oleiny,
scored again. Despite the fact that
there was no more scoring, the junior
varsity, for every one in uniform
played , found 50 yards and in those
hist minutes of play Bob Davidson
put on a fine performance.
The statistics:
Colby

First downs ,
Yards gained rushing,
Passes attempted ,
Passes completed ,
Yards gained passing,
Passes intercepted by,
Number of punts ,
P u n t av erage ,
Fumbles,
Yards lost penalties ,

Middl e

17
254
1!'
8
118
!1
0
27
1
25

bu ry

G
13
21
6
02
d
7
34
2

0

The Panhollonic Council will hold
a tea dance on Saturday, November
7, in the Alumnae Buildin g. This
dtmca , which Is becoming nlmost an
annual event , has a special purpose
this yoar which is worthy ol! the support of everyone. It is to make money
to belli furnish a Pnnhollonie office
wh ich will bo shared with Student
Government nnd the Women 's Ath letic Association in tho Women 's
Uni on,

Thi s is an o ppo rtunit y for the
wom en to show that thoy can successfully support a project which is important to thoir interests.

Vo lno

Wood

®lp> (Enllnt iErlin

The ultimate goal of this program of sheltering and if
possilbe cultivating an international brotherhood outlook
is the placing of its holders in responsible positions when
reconstruction finally is an immediate problem. Cooperation with government agencies now working on reconstruction plans will be complete and , information about
such preparations eagerly sought with the intention being
the. dissemination of such information to students entering the service where such information may enable them
to find a branch where they may concentrate their efforts
in carrying out reconstruction.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By HA R RY LEVIN

On all sides student indifference faculty is taking steps to rectify the
seems to be the main complaint of in- situation. Be careful , a slip of a lip
terested faculty and observers. Men and you know what happens.
*
* . *
say that they don 't care about
Member
probWe
thought
that we had heard
school or grades because they
ably will be in the army shortly. everything, but this little story tops
Associated Golle6iaie Press
because them all. All of you have heard of
From this point the commission proceeded to further Women don 't give a damn
Distributor of
before the neophyte who walks into a crap
define its area of effectiveness and create concrete , real- they all want to get married
Digest
's, game and doesn 't know what to make
Collegiate
the
army.
At
Onie
into
their
men
go
istic, down-to-earth plans for realizing their goals. The
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BV
in tbe classroom, on the streets, every of it, and all of you have probab ly
appeared
in
the
closconference
heartening
fact
about
the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
ing sessions when reports of tbe commissions were heard where the same attitude prevails. It's heard the numerous stories that goes
College Publishers Representative f
but probably
420 M adison Ave.
New Yor k. N.Y.
and there appeared in all of the reports the same element getting so bad that the students with such a situation,
not
all
of
you
have
ever
met up perCHICAGO • BOSTON ' LOS ANGEtCS * SAH FRANCISCO
lain
when
they
get
a
comp
even
don't
of realism and practicality where the normal expectation
sonally
with
such
a
case.
One of this
They
on
their
beers.
two
inch
head
might have been idealism and theoretical programs outFounded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under
professors hand out ter- pattern walked into a fraternity
care
if
don't
activities.
Here
wore
issue-dodging
lined
for
general
and
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
rifically burdening assignments, be- house recently where such a game of
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate over a hundred students facing a situation surpassing in
chance was holding forth . The rustic
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Mutter at the Post its complexity and hopelessness perhaps any other period cause they don 't do them anyway.
watched for several minutes and then
especially
prevalent
Office. Waterville , Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
The
attitude
is
in history. Yet the total effect was one of encouragepointing to the cash that was changhouses.
When
you
ask
a
in
the
frat
.
and
eagerness
for
ment
and
enthusiasm
and
confidence
William Finkeldey, '43, D. K. E. House
EDITOR
Patterson Small, '44 , D. K. E. House all present to share in a task which, if completed or even fraternity brother for a cigarette he ing hands asked if it was a gambling
BUSINESS MANAGER
the request game , and if it was what kind was it.
Edwin W. Alexander, '43, A. T. O. House approached with some degree of accomplishment, will usually complies with
MANAGING EDITOR
Morion Treglown , '43, Mary Low Hall
WOMEN'S EDITOR
without the usual appeal to the bond Whereupon he was told that it was
of
this
generation
and
the
history
have
effects
on
both
the
Ernest G. Weldul , '43, D. K. E. House
SPORTS' EDITOR:
of fraternalism , and without the veil- an old African game that one of the
way of life of generations to come.
ed reference to all the cigarettes that Colby missionaries had brought back
A.
—E.
Joseph C. Smith , 20 Chemical Hall
Faculty Adviser
you supply everybody else with. When from a trip through Onie Noel's
Gordon W. Smith . 25 Chemical Hall
Financial Adviser
someone walks up to you and makes and the Plains of Waterville. But
Carl Stern , Lorraine Dealsles
Feature Writers
you flinch you just stand there and the lad was persistent, and he wanted
let him pound you. People just won 't to know what the money was being
Edito rial Staff
give a darn . When a fellow asks a used for. So one of the participants
ASSOCIAT E EDITORS : Harry Levin , '44 ; Robert Sillen , '44 ; Philip
All indications point to the fact that this coming Colby girl if she would like his fraternity in the game putting it on a patriotic
Waterhouse, '44 ; Louise Callahan , '44 ; Helen Watson, '44. Alternates : Walter Maxfield , '41; William Reifel . '44 ; Vivian Maxwell, Night Week-end may well be the last one for the dura- pin she reaches out and grabs it, then basis said that the money really rep'44 ; Frances Shannon , '44.
tion. In fact, rare indeed will be the college that even says, "Oh , I don 't cai-e ; if you want resented matciisticks which were quite
ASSISTANT EDITORS: John Dodd , '48 : Arnold Grossman , '46 : Law- boasts an inter-collegiate football team when next fall
scarce due to the war , and thus they
to." Yep, people just don 't care.
rence Kaplan , '45 ; Robert Uric, '45 ; Roberta Holt, '45 ; Jane McIt is rumored that the old Commit- were really playing for matches.
Carthy, '44 ; Margery Owen , '45 : Constance Stanley, '45 ; Laura rolls around. So it moves us as a college community to
Tapiu, '45. Alternates : Christy Adams , '45; Garrett Ridgeley, '45 ; combine our efforts to make this weekend last for several tee on Honesty and Morality is to The game then broke up, and all the
Elvira Worthington , '45.
years in the memories of ourselves and our alumni.
be resurrected to try to instill in stu- participants went to Augusta to reAdvance reports show that many alumni and friends of dents the desire to do well the job cover from the ordeal.
Sports Sta ff
the college are battling transportation difficulties to get that they are supposed to be doing.
«¦
«••
*
ASSOCIATE: Richard S. Reid , '44.
here for one final fling at King Football before the lid If you see a dark man in a long black
ASSISTANT: Dana I. Robinson, '45.
No doubt all of you read that
clamps down. If anything, there will be more returning beard ransacking the wastebaskets in
touching story about tho uiilaudcd efBusiness Staff
than usual.
the dorms or the fraternity houses , forts of the jackass -tender in one of
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Small , '44.
The college has added several new features to this don 't be fooled into thinking that it last week's Letters to the Editor , but
ASSOCIATE: Edward Salt-berg, '44.
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Anne Foster, M l .
year 's Colby Nigh t Week-end activities demonstrating the is someone collecting scrap meta l or you all probably don 't know that that
ASSOCIATES : Jane Bell , '41; Virginia Howard, '44.
desire of the administration to make this a memorable saving old newspapers for the war ef- sturdy and staunch individual (the
ASSISTANTS : Calvin Liuston , MB; George Henimcr , '45; Ruth Mac
celebration. First, there will be a Senior-Trustee Recep- fort; for it probably will be the fac- tender not Aristotle) has finally
Dougnl , '43 ; Marguerite Broderson. '15 ; Dorothy Chellroan , '45.
tion Friday afternoon for members of the Senior Class. ulty agent who is investigating the found his place in the world. He
This is planned to acquaint the Board of Trustees with matter. Anyone who is willing to turn was in the company of several soldiers
Colby 's future alumni and alumnae , and it is an opportun- states evidence will be given a five one nigh t and was introduced to them
ity for us to meet those "unknown " men who run the col- pound section of brass pipe which he as being tho mule-tender of the college. Another new event will be organized fraternity re- can tarn into the Haines Theatre for lege. Whereupon the soldiers proa free ticket to the Scrap Matinee.
ceeded to tell him how valuable nuilounions after the rally Friday night.
One hundred and ten students and leaders representing
What brough t the matter to the at- skinners were in the army and how
This seems to us to be a particularly important phase tention of the faculty was the fact much thoy would like to
seventeen colleges, junior colleges, and preparatory
have him in
schools from four New England states, Japan and China of any homecoming week-end. At its last meeting the that when the edict was issued stat- their squad. This naturally elated him
gathered on the Colby campus last week-end. It was the Inter-Fraternity Council voted its approval of these open ing that there wove to be no cuts , until he later was 'told by 'the soldiers
last in a series of three such conferences of Student Chris, house reunions , and all houses will open their doors to re- students said to themselves that thoy that a mule-skinner was a guy who
tian Association leaders in the New England area and the turning brothers. Alumni support for our fraternities just didn 't give a damn and went to drove a team of mules in the wee
number registered topped the previous two sessions. Seven will be even more valuable in years to come than it has their classes. It is also rumored that hours of the morning and collected
commissions were set up covering seven areas of activity been in the past , and no house can afford not to get to students jus t don 't give a damn when tho post's garbage. For that you have
of Christian Associations and Christian students in their know their alumni , and to know thorn well. And reunions they got A' s on hour exams. The to go to college '.'
communities. Over ten hours of the two-day session were such as will be taking place Friday night are the best posspent by these commissions in defining those emphases sible contacts beween a house and its alumni .
most important in each area and specific plans for realThe dedication of the new Women 's Union on Mayflowizing fully the emphases so defined—ten hours of dis- er Hill Saturday evening will serve to knit together tho
cussion , of free interchange of ideas , of analysis of the activities of Colby women past and present. This beauti,
present world-wide chaos in terms of Christian ideals tem- ful building stands as a permanent monument to tho love
A. C. P.'s Correspondent Roporta (rom Washington,
pered by practicality and the realization of inevitable mili- and faith of the alumnae for this college , and the signifitary service for most of the men present.
cance of Saturday 's dedication ceremonies cannot be overIn tlie face of such confusion and resignation to a sit- estimated.
College Air Power
montary, secondary, cross-country,
uation so evidently contradicting Christian principles
In other words this week-end should be one of cementWashington -— (ACP) — Tens of link-instrument and flight officer or
the conferees might have easily launched upon a sea of ed friendships, good spirits , renewed acquaintances , and ,
thousands of men are learning to fly instructor courses. Each course lasts
theory and idealizing on an "after-the-war-is-over" basis. to be sure, one of revelry. And it will prove , we think ,
at some GOO of tho nation 's colleges 8 weeks. Trainees may bo called by
Nothing of the kind occurred. Especially is constructive that even during tense tlays of these sincere Colby cam,
this year , preparing to servo in Army th e Army or Navy for further trainwork evidenced by one of the commissions established
araderie is still the rule. What say Colby? Let's go.
ing or active duty at any stage of
and Navy aviation,
since the entrance of our country into the war , the Re—-W. F.
tho courses.
However,
n
ot
all
tho
pilot
trainees
construction and War Service Commission.
'
are regular students —college faciliAfter call by the services thoy may
At the beginning of this commission 's discussion apties have been opened to all who can qualify for a commission.
peared a point which is fundamental to tlie thinking of
me et requirements of tho Civil Aero, Jobs . , .
Christian m en who , though knowing full well tho brutalnauti cs Administration. Any man
Both Army and Navy aviation techity of war and protesting with all the intensity of thoir To tho Editor of the ECHO :
who can pass the mental and physical
nical branches are after instructors
innermost soul against is wrongfulness, realize tbe inevitThe Colby College Band has proved to the student body examinations is eligible , although all in air plane mechanics , radio operatability of its present circumstances and cannot quite
that , us a wcll-orgiinisiod and well-directed musical group train ees must enlist in the reserve of in g, engineering and general shop
bring themselves to refuse to light, However , thoy chal- it has a definite contribution to make to tlie college.
tho Arm y or Navy air forces.
work.
lenge the inextricable tics between hatred and successful
This
year
Dr.
Comparotti
was
appointed
instructor
of
M o st Nav y reservists are slated to
prosecution of our war effort. Thoir propositio n is comTo got a "stud ent instructor " job ,
bat with subordination of immediate motivating factors musi c, an d was thus able to devote more time to the col- bo combat pilots and must moot tho wh i ch p a y s $ 1020 a y ear , you must
requirements of Naval
(intense personal and indivi dual hatred of the enemy and lege band. He has added two new numbers to tho band' s standard
have completed ono yoar of college—
the rest of the emotional bases of war) to long-run ob- library, th e Alma Mate r and the Colby Marching Song. Aviation Cad et Selection Boards, alth ough a CAA ground instructor 's
jectives of international cooperation , of making fu 'MUl- He lias bought now instruments , and hopes to build tho Thoy may bo college students taking cortificate or satisfactory practical
trainin g under tho V-l or V-G plans,
mont of the Christian principle of world brotherhood band ii)) by gradual stops to fifty or sixty pieces.
ex perience may bo substituted for the
All thi s has boon done without utilizing any funds other
more nearly possible , of molding a better world out of
All Arm y reservists in tho CAA college training,
tlie wreckage of the present one, Acknowledging the than th o band's share of tho student activities tax and the program take their training on a full,
For a "junior instructor " job which
enormity of such a subordination , thoy nevertheless de- funds which tho Parents ' Clu b have boon able to raise. tim e basis and must bo.men who are
mand and anticipate such a survival of rationality in a But n ow tho band must appeal to tlio Colby students in eligible as combat pilots because of pays 1(12000 annually, a bit more experience—or college work—is recertain proportion ol' Christians entering the military ser- themselves,
their ago or minor physical defects, quired.
If
tho
band
is
to
attend
tho
Maine
game
it
will
cost
apvices and to further make this survival possible is one of
,
Ago limits are 18 through 30. If he's
proximately $100,50, nntl it will cost abou t $70.00 to at- under 27 an applicant must have boon
the goals of tho CommisHioriN program.
No written tost, There 's a catch
tend tho Bates game , th o athletic department lias allowed rejected for combat pilot training.
thou gh , for ninn y undergraduates—
They intend to carry such » program out b y working $1 00 for transporting tho band and choor loaders. This
In th o CAA-Army program flvo you must bo 20 years old.
with those students on respective campus who are slated moans that th o band should have at least .$100 additional
typos of pilots are being trained :
Application must bo made through
for armed service , preparing him for the tusk which will in order t o pay tho train faros to those games.
the
Civil Service Commission. Got
face him and tho problems he will encounter through
Glid er;
Wo boliovo th o Colby students want thoir band with the
blanks at your pont office or by writthe means of discussion groups utilizing alumni already team nt these games, Accordingly, wo linvo appealed to
Liais on—spotter- for field artillery ing tho commission In
in service but home on. t'url ough and especially former th o Student Council to appropriate enough money to send
Washington—
and
other HimiUvr. jobs ;
801 E. Street , N. W. .
active members in the R, C. A. organizations, It is no th e band to these games, Tho Council is not In a position
Instructor—transport co-pilot eithway to be construed a progra m in opposition to or dilu- to do this, Accordingly it may bo necessary to appeal diIf you 've taken some en gineering
er f or tho Army Air Trans port Comti on of our will to win tho war , but rather a sublimation r e ctly t o' th e students,
courses and havo some practical elecman d , or on ope of tho airlines workof tbe motives so universally used to stimulate n counIf th o students fool Hint thoy want tho band to play tt
trical , mechanical or shi pbuilding extry 'H man power to homicidal activity. It is tho opinion of th ese two football gnmos we would liko to know about it , in g with it;
periences you may qualify for a job
th e commission that tho not result of such motives is tho an d wo would also appreciate some ideas as to how to
Service pilot—towing targets or in the Navy Department as a ship inobstruction of un effective reconstruction plan nnd tho raise tho necessary funds,
gliders , short hauls of . mon and ma- spector. Thoy 'ro badl y noodod. Pay
delaying of creation of a roconciliatory and peaceful atterials,
Sincerel y y ours ,
ranges from !p2000 to 12000, Apply
titu de on the part of tho victors,
THOMAS R, BRADDOCK,
CAA train ees progress through olo. t o Civil Service Commission.

Sir Ech o Sp eaks . . .

Student Christians Look At
Reconstruction . . .

(g&SOT&IL to (g&MSPTO

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Students Entertain With Varied
Program AS: Sun day Ni ght Mosicaie
Sunday evening at Colby to many
students has come to mean one important thing: open 'house at President
Bixler 's. Last Sunday night , October
18, the keynote of the evening was
informality and a series of short selections were given by the students,
Frances Shannon opened the evening by playing tho second movement
¦
of Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata ,
and then Soffegietto by Bach. Her
third number was The Turkish March.
Another student , to perform was
Sarah Roberts, who gave an improvised medley of such well-known favorites as Whispering Stardust , and Deep
Purple, which she played in her own
arrangement. Several students asked
for Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue, the
most familiar parts of which she played for them.
Harriet Bixler also played two se-

Freshman Assembly
In Professor Herbert C. Libby 's
continuation of the history of the college he told the story of the man
whose portrait graces the left wall of
the Chapel, General Benjamin F. Butler.
Butler graduated in the class of
1838. He was a non-conformist in
every sense of the word. He was
small physically; mentally a genius.
Benjamin Butler enlisted in the
Civil War after graduation and rose
rapidly in rank to Brigadier General
being greatly in the favor of President Lincoln. He was sent to the
South to preserve order and no man
was more hated there than he.
He became the Governor of Massachusetts and was the only Governor
of that state not to be honored by
Harvard. In spite of this it can not
be denied that he was a great man
and one to be admired as a Colby
graduate. ' ""
Next week Professor Libby will tell
tho story of another man quite different , President James Champlin ,
who guided this college through the
difficult years of the Civil War.

"There were three little
sisters...
The Fairest from Iceland to the Phili pp ines "
(that 's because each
wears the correct
GOSSARD
Step-in for her individual proportions)
The GOSSARD line of
beauty

Stella B. Ra ymond
Corner Main & Silver Streets

JEFFER SON HOTEL

We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Home Cooking .

KELLY'S
Stables
Mayflower Mill Drive
Excullont Hor.oi
Instruction Free

Farrow 's Bookshop

Books - Greeting Cards
Stationery

Main and Temple Street* •- Tel. 312

lections, Bach's . Fourteenth Invention
and a piece by von Veber. Comments
and discussion followed each group of
selections.
Two more numbers by Frances
Shannon concluded tbe solos for tbe
evening.
She played Waltz in C
Sharp Minor by Chopin and Posca's
By the Sea.

RUMO R
THE ECHO Rumor Clinic has
uncovere d the followin g: that
the White Mule , college humo r
magaz ine , inten ds to sta gger
t hrough another year of publication commencin g Friday.
Our
investigators , admitting
themselves no jud ges of wit ,
mere ly advise the campus to
form their own opinion when it
appears . (No flowers by request) .
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Fres h man Women Elect

Dr. A. W. Beaven Speaks
To Boardman Society

Wed., Oct 21. Special rehearsal men 's chorus of the
Glee Club , 4 P. M.
Thurs., Oct. 22. Special rehearsal of women's chorus of
the Glee Club , 5:10.
Thurs., Oct 22. Regular rehearsal for Glee Club , 7:15,
Bring your music.
Fri., Oct. 23. Tryouts for assistant accompanists for Glee
Club.
Sun.,
Oct. 25. Women 's
chorus of Glee Club in Colby
Chapel , 10:45 to sing at service,
accompanied hy Mrs. Bixler ,
Miss Beede , Mrs. Loebs in
string trio.
Sun., Oct. 25. Regular Glee
Club rehearsal, 2:15.

Dr. Albert W. Beaven , President
of
Colgate-Rochester
Theological
Seminary was the guest speaker as
the Boardman Society held their first
meeting on Friday, October 16th. His
topic was "Christian Service in Days
Ahead."
Said Dr. Beaven : "Chance for
Christian Service either professionally or by the layman , is going to be a
most important piece of work in the
next fifty years." He pointed out that
the rebuilding of tho world will involve many moral and religious factors and , that although there will be
many trained scientifically and mechanically, those trained in religion
will be scarce. This , he said , would
open a much greater field for those
in Christian service.
Di\ Beaven explained that those
theological students going into the
Armed Services would have the opportunity to gain a better understanding of people.
After the talk a short discussion
period followed , at which time members of the Society and guests asked
questions of Dr. Beaven. Howard
Johnson opened the meeting by discussing the purpose to the Bonrdman
"An American Geologist Sees Rus- Society.
sia " was tho theme of Professor Richard Lougee's talk at the Chapel ,
Thursday evening, October 15. President Bixler introduced Professor
Special Rates for
Lougee as tho fifth In the Averill LecCollege Students
tur e Series.
145 Main St.,
Waterville , M a i ne
Some of the highlights ol: Professor Lougee 's first films (which the
Russian officials very reluctantly lot
him keep) were scenes of the Kremlin , the bustling markets of! unfortunat e Wa rsaw, peasants carrying
wood along a Caucasian road , and a
tiny village Hounded by Crusaders
centuries ago. Espociaiiy inter eatin g
was the view of the pe aceful Polish
j ountry-sido which Professor Lougee
took from tho same railroad as that
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
used later by tho Germans to invade
OCT, 25-26-27-28
Poland.
Enrol
Nnncy
Professor Lougee then showed
FLYNN
COLEMAN
pictures which he had taken of the
RONALD REAGAN
blu e ice and fiord Matochkin Shnr, In
in
N ovaya JJomlya , n orth of Russia.
"DEPERATE JOURNEY"
with
The lecture was ended with a vool
ALAN HALE
of film of tho war in Russia in the
winter of 1041-10.2.
THU RS., FRI., SAT.
OCT, 29-30-31
George
Ann
A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Montgomery
Rutherford
Studonln at
Glon Miller nnd Orchoutrn
in
20S Main Streot
"ORCHESTRA WIVES"
STATIONERY , MA GAZINES ,
with
CARDS
Lynn
Cnrolo
NEWSPA PER S
BAR I
LANDIS

Prof. Lougee Presen ts
fifth Averill Lecture

Geolo gy Professor Speaks
On Russia; Presents Movies

Waterville Steam
Laundry

WALTER DAY'S

JIMMIES SHU-FI X
Shoe JRebuilders and Cleansers

"Service Second to None"
158 Main Street
.
Waterville, Maine
PHONE 2025
DELIVERY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

Campus A gent, Katzmen

1 Roberts Hnlj

and housewives
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November 1 the Sunday musicale
will be a program of recordings. Tbe
study will be a Brahm 's Fourth SymThe results of the recent elections
phony, in preparation for the next
Averill lecturer , Stanley Chapel , who in the freshman class have just been
will give an illustrated lecture on announced, Laura-Deane Higgins,
president; Helen Strauss, vice presiBrahms November 8.
dent; and Mary Callard , treasurer,
With Professor Strong and Presi- Nancy Jacobson is the freshman repdent Bixler at the two pianos the resentative to the Student Governevening closed with group singing of ment.
classic American songs and some Gilbert and Sullivan selections.

SCHEDULE OF GLEE CLUB
REHEARSALS
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coat and suit, welltailo red of good cloth
am! styled for all-around
wear, is a sound
investment. Especially
at sensible
Swansdown prices!
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Above—Gabardine classic
.nit with faultless lines, that
lakes to accessories like a
ch arm. In gay colors to peer
bri ghtly out from under your
winter coat ! Sizes 10 to 20.

Right— Bl ack on black—smart
for business and for "Sund ay

velvet yoke to lend the dressy
touch. Ties, to swathe your
waist with easy grace.
Sizes 10 to 20.
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SQUIRE'S
52 MAIN STREET
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BUY WAR BONDS HERE

WE D., THURS.
HENRY FONDA
LYNN BARI
"MAGNIFICENT DOPE"
2nd hit
"UNITED WE STAND"
MOVIE QUIZ
EVERY
WED. NITE , $50.00 or more

THURS., FRI., SAT.

FRI ,, SAT .

"YOUTH ON PARADE"

CHARLES STARRETT
"OVERLAND TO
DEADWOOD"
2nd big feature
TOM NEAL
"MIRACLE KID"
Serial , Cartoon, Now.

2nd hit

OCT. 22-23-24
2 now features
John Mubbnrd
Ruth Terry

"MAN'S WORLD"
Marguerite

Chnnnmn

Roge r Pryor

SUN., MON., TU E.
PAT O'BRIEN
EVELYN KEYE S
"FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"
co-fonturo
"LA DY GANGSTER"

THRIFT MATINEE

EVERY TUES DAY
AND THURSDAY
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starts sunday
a million laughs ii
edg ar bergen
charlie McCarthy
"here we go again"
Fibber Mngoo nnd Molly

Oracle To Poll Cam p us In
Search For Idea! Co-eds.

' da) who walked guard duty twice in j
the five days that he was here—." Is ;
that
good?
!
been a member of the Glee Club , the
Saul Millstein who is at San Diego
Dramatic Society, and senior mana- in training for the Marine Air Corp
ger of the X-country track team. He
"that Leon
THE ORACLE college year book, is majoring in English , but he has no wrote in one of his letters,
51 Main Street
_stationed
been
who
has
this week announced plans for an all- definite plans at present regarding Tobin , '40,
at Newport R. I., has received his
Colby poll to determine students' se- post graduate work .
commission as an ensign in the United understanding between
the two
lections for the title "Queen of the
Johnson went to Waterville High
groups. A remedy suggested , which
Campus. " This will be a distinct School. During his past four years States Navy.
Journey ing way down south to has succeeded on one of the New
award , made for the first time this at Colby he has taken part in many
Christi , Texas, Bob Jacobs, England campuses was to have a counCorpus
year to the girl who , in the opinion student activities; President of the
his regards, and wishes he cil made up of tlie ministers of the
sends
'44,
comes
nearest
of her fellow students
Camera Club, co-chairman of the
were back at Colby. Bob is a mid- community and one student -from
to being the ideal co-ed.
Boardman Society of S. C. A., won
Besides voting for their queen , Col- the Perkins Geology Prize, elected shipman in training for the Naval each church selected by the minister.
The committee on Group Prejudice
byites will be invited to pick a girl to Pi Gamma Mu , honorary Social Air Corps, V-5.
Ned Lenson and Roy (Bingo) Leaf , and Interfaith emphasized justice to
from each class to serve on the Science society this fall. He has maQueen's court. Who will be Miss jored in Psychology, and upon grad- the first two '45ers to appear in this minority groups and a better under1943, Miss 1944, Miss 1945, and uation plans to go to Boston to at- column so far, are doing their bit for standing and appreciation of all reUncle Sam. By the time this goes to ligions. These could be accomplish1946.
end Andover Newton Theological
print, Ned will be in the army and ed through a study of the culture and
Ballots will be handed out at the School.
Bingo
is already in the Army Medi- background of the groups.
door of the Alumnae Building before
Dennison attended South Paris
Corps. Leaf says he is in traincal
the all-college assembly at 11:40 Fri- High School , was vice
The Campus Relations discussion
president
day morning. There will be five spaces of sophomore class at Colby, treasu- ing to be a "pill-pusher " in the Army centered on a better relation between
on each ballot on which the student rer of S. C. A. held numerous offices Medical Corps. Most of us will re- students and faculty and between ofT,
will write his choice for the queen of in the K. D. R. fraternity, was a mem- member Ned and Roy teaming with and on-campus students. Solutions
each class and "Queen of the Cam- ber of the band , played freshman bas. Larry Arra to form the nucleus of advanced were student faculty disthe freshman hockey squad of last cussions and off-campus clubs affiliapus."
ketball and was a letterrnan on the
"We're announcing the ballotting baseball team. He is majoring m season.
ted with those on campus. It was also
Bubar , '42, who married found that the S. C. A. could try to
Hal
early," said Oracle Editor Tom Farns- Business Administration, and expects
Louise Hagen last summer was draft- remedy the unrest prevalent on camworth, "in order that students may to enter the army in December.
ed September 9th and sent to Atlan- pus through a more extensive and
have the chance to do some thinking
Ranch attended Emerson High
before making their choices. It won't School in Union City, New Jersey, tic City, N. J. There he took tests and varied Chapel program.
be easy to pick these co-eds and we where he was valedictorian of his qualified to go to school to become a
The Commission of Religious Reweather observer. He is now training sources and Worship suggested the
want the best girl to win. "
class. At Colby his activities have inat Chanute, 111., and will probably re- strengthening of individual faith
cluded three years on the varsity deceive a commission upon graduation. through public and private worship
NOTICE
bating team, during which he won six
LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT public speaking prizes Membership Douise is holding down the home with meditation groups and co-ordi.
A great deal of confusion has re- in Pi Kappa Delta honorary debating front by teaching school in Patten, nated worship given an important
sulted from the lack of system to ac- society. Student assistant in Public Me. They were married August 14th. place.
Paul Buber, Hal's brother in the
commodate lost articles. To .remedy Speaking Department. Member of the
The Conference closed with a worthis situation a lost and found de- Interfraternity council , and during class of '39, just got his commission shi p service led by the Reverend
partment has been established. Here- his second and third years Interfaith as a second lieutenant in the Coast Wilmer J. Kitchen.
after, all lost articles should be de- Chairman of the S. C. A. He is pres- Artillery. He has been stationed in
posited with Miss Piper at the book- ident of Tau Delta Phi fraternity. Texas. The third brother , Harley DEDICATION OF UNION
room. The owner may reclaim his He is majoring in English. Upon Bubar has just been drafted from
(Continued from page 1)
New Orleans but has not been heard
property by calling at the Bookroom
graduation he expects to enter the
from. That's spelling Bubar with a
This is the student and alumnae
and identifying the article.
army as he is in the enlisted reserve.
capital "B" for Uncle Sam !
get-together for Friday night. On
If the war is over within a year he
Traveling West , perhaps as far as Saturday noon there ' will be an
SEMESTER EXAMS
would like to enter Harvard Law
the Solomons, Dick Nickerson , '42, has Alumnae luncheon in the Social room
The schedule for final examinations School.
been serving in the Marine Corps. of the Alumnae Building. In tho afthis year will be altered to accommoBeckwith attended Cambridge High
date those seniors wlio will be grad- and Latin at Cambridge, Mass. He Dick has not been heard from for ternoon everybody will be at the first
uating in December. In the case of was a member of the glee club for quite some time. It is believed that state series game, rooting for Alma
he is seeing action.
Mater.
these seniors, the individual instructhree years , chairman of the Drama
At tho Naval Pro-Flight TrainingThe formal dedication of the
tors will determine whether the work committee of tho S. C. A. for two
School at Chapel Hill, N. C, where a W omen 's Union will take place on
has been satisfactorily completed ,
years, band for two years, chapel good many Colby men may be found
, Mayflower Hill at 7:30 Saturday
and will give such examinations as
choir for the past two years, vice presTee Laliberte , '42 , has been playing n 'ght. Following this, the Student
they see fit. Tho finals will be over by
ident of Classical Club , elected to Pi football soccer and handball. In a
Council is giving a dance in the Alum,
December 12, and Commencement
Gamma Mu and Pow der andWigCkrb,
letter to Romo Verrengia , Tee says nae Building.
will take place on Sunday, Decemmember of Delta Upsilon fraternity,
he has been playing spinning back on
Colby week-end by no means ends
ber 13.
at present he is student proctor of
one of the football teams. Not hav- on Saturday night. An all-college
The usual three hour finals will be
Button House. In 1940 he was ing much luck with the "T-forma-Impel service will be conducted on
given to the remaining student body
awarded the Lelin M. Forstor prize tion
," LaLiberte says they have Sunday morning nt 10:30 . Tho speak.
beginning the following Monday, Defor citizenship. Ho has majored in
adopted a now shift which is the same or will be tho Reverend John W,
cember 14.
Religion , and will enter Andovcras Colby 's, which they plan to use in Brush , D.D. Dr, Bru sh, '20 , is ProNewtori Theological School upon
their games in the future.
fessor of Church History at AndoverRollins-Dunham Co. graduation.
Although this column is mainly a Nowton Theological Seminary.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Miss Moldenke attended Hempstead
news report from boys in the service ,
These are tho plans for the firs t
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND High School. Sho is u daughter of we feel that this particular social Alumnae Colby
night program to be
Colby and has had membership in
OILS
event which took place in tho A. T. ;i;.' v o n on Mayflower Hill. It is hoped
such clubs as tho Camera. Club , The
WATERVILLE , MAINE
O. House , Mond ay evening, warrants that every student will cooper-nto in
International Relations Club , secreour special attention. Johnny Lord , making this the most successful Colby
tary of the Gcvroim Club for two '44
, left last nigh t to join the regular night yet,
years, Arts Club , Literary Club , S.
navy. At tho party given for him
C. A,, Pi Gamma Mu , Sigma Kappa
Distinctive Gifts , Greeting Cards
Monday he wns presented with many LIFE IN MEN'S INFIRMARY
Sorority. She won the Perkins Gool(Continued from page 1)
fine gifts from his brothers, It is exHea dquarter , for Colby Glasses
ogy Prize in hor soph omore year.
pected that Johnny will go into trnin- ha s her worst troubles, Tlie infirm17 Silver St,
Watorvillo Miss Moldenke is majoring in Psy- ing at Newport , R. I.
ary will hold thirteen people , and sho
chology and hopes eventually to go
is nt u loss as what to do with the
into social work .
110 DELEGATES
over/low. One night when all tho
(Continued from page 1)
SERVICEMEN
bods were full , a boy came in with a
( Continued from pap, 1)
tod way to a better understanding of slight temperature. Mrs. Webber
that Joe has completed his training this problem was to have groups of took him in , but sho couldn 't give
foreign students visit tho campuses. him a bed. Ho , on his p art , coman d is now in active duty.
Tho C ommun i ty Relations grou p plained that ho was hungry, and sh o
Down at Camp Devons tho Tau
f
ound
that thoir mnin problem was to told him that if ho had a temperature ,
Dolt's hav e Fred VUmthal , MO , and
Our Pin* antl Alloys aro Official
keep
community
standards, which aro ho coul d have nothing to eat , but as
speaking of tho various people down
there In a recent lottor , Fred says, apt to decline under such conditions , mu ch an ho wanted to drink. Tlioy
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME
"—also a Professor A. K. Chapman up to a high level. Also there was could roach no agreement , so ho final(Ed. noto : since transferred to Flori- expressed a need for keeping public ly gave up in despair and wont homo
opinion headed in tho righ t direction. to Boston. No one has dared tangle
Th e Church Commission wished to with Mm. Webber since.
an sw er th o stu d ents ' q u estion "Wh y
Then , too, thor o was tho nigh t when
have a Chur ch" and to bring students she ngain had a Cull house , and n
int o closer contact with tho churches drunk wand ered in and upstairs lookof tho college community. One reason in g for a place to sloop. (This was in
Engraved by Skilled Craftsmen
f or not having a closer relation be- th o good old days when tho infirmary
tween students and churches was mis- door was kept unlocked). Mrs. WebThrift Box
ber finally got rid of him by convincin g him that all hor patients had senr.
lot fever.
Onc e she had a number of cases
of chlekon pox and measles. Sho put
all her other patients In the isolation
ward and loft tho rest of the infirmPHI BETA KAPPA NOMINEE S
(Continued from page 1)

Good Shoes lor College Men and
Women

GALLEIRT SHOE STORE

Waterville, Maine

ary for the two contagiuos diseases.
Almost immediately, someone in the
isolation ward came down with the
measles.
She insists we mention two items
in passing. In the first place, the infinnary is actually a "preventorium
rather than a hospital." If a fellow
feels that he is coming down with
something, he shouldn 't wait till the
last minute and then go to the infirmary, but ra ther he should go right
away. If this rule is followed , the
chances are that one 's sojourns to the
infirmary will be of much shorter duration.
Secondly she wants it known
around that she is just as • anxious to get rid of
patients as
they are to get out. She doesn 't
keep people any longer than is
actually
necessary
despite
all
statements to the contrary. (We
heard a nasty rumor about a member
of the class of '39 who was finished
with his temperature in '39, but who
is still looking for a way out of the
infirmary.We have a sneaking suspicion that he stays on because he likes
the food which by the way is cooked
by Mrs. Webber , herself. )
Her most serious case was one
where a boy had pneumonia. At
seven-thirty one night it looked ns
though sho were going to lose her patient. Then she got some serum,, and
by midnight, his temperature was
down to normal.
In speaking of Colby Nigh t , she
told us to mention that upset stomachs will not bo treated at the infirm ary this year. Thoru is some talk of
setting aside the back ram at the
Deke house for just such emergencies.
Gentian Violet and Methyl Blue
aro Mrs. Webber 's two standbys. She
has a little saying about purple outside and blue within , and she really
lives up to it. (She's getting so adopt
at painting that she has taken to initialing her work.)
Just ns we wore leaving, the door
bell rang. A boy came in complaining of a sore throat. We heard hor
start upstairs , and wo know ho was
lost because as we wont out tho door;
we caught that methyl blue gleam in
her eye.
—CARL STERN.

Elms Restaurant

Pine 'Tree Gift Shop

STREAMLINED
BOWLING
•
ALLEYS

ENGR AV ED STATIONERY

MAOOOCKS'

75c audi 49c

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Room 12

Champlin Hall

CATERERS

Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41. Temple Street
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of nil kinds

BootSiby & Bartlett Co.
G ENERAL IN SURAN CE
IBS Mnin St.,

Waterville, Me.

WELCOME COLBY

Metro Bowl
CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

l College Avciuic, Watervil le

W. W. Berry & Co.
STATIONERS
Rent—Typo wr! tor *-—Repnir

103 Main St.

Wntorville , Mo.

HAGER'S

Confectioners of tho old school
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
113 Mnin Street

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and J ob Printin g

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building
-

Waterville, Maine

